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Background: The Quantra QPlus System is a novel viscoelastic testing (VET) device designed for the manage-

ment of coagulation function in critical care settings. The system is indicated and approved for use at the point-of-

care and designed for use by nonlaboratory personnel.

Methods: We describe the comprehensive set of internal QC checks implemented in the Quantra and demon-

strate the system’s unique capabilities made possible by its ultrasound core technology. Single- and multisite pre-

cision testing were performed following Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines and included multiple

days of testing, multiple instruments, multiple lots of cartridges and controls, and multiple operators.

Results: Percent CVs for total imprecision were 3.6% to 8.0% for all measured parameters. CVs for replicate im-

precision (“repeatability”) were 2.7% to 7.7% for all measured parameters. Replicate imprecision was the largest

component of variability for most parameters.

Conclusions: The Quantra QPlus System is a new-generation cartridge-based VET device that can operate with

reduced oversight from the central laboratory while easily integrating into the Individualized Quality Control Plan

framework.

IMPACT STATEMENT

Although clinical evidence supports the benefits of whole blood viscoelastic testing (VET) for the manage-

ment of bleeding in critical care settings, the implementation of VET devices has been limited. Existing devi-

ces have been limited by the complexity of their design for operation at the point-of-care and the need for

burdensome operational processes and quality assurance requirements. This article presents a novel de-

vice, the Quantra QPlus System, which is available to operate at the point-of-care and includes a compre-

hensive quality assurance program. Furthermore, the Quantra’s ultrasound technology allows for QC

checks not currently available with other VET devices.
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INTRODUCTION

The CLIA regulatory standards, issued by the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS), apply to all clinical laboratory testing per-
formed in the United States. A goal of the CLIA
regulations is to define QC procedures that en-
sure the accuracy and precision of the testing pro-
cess. On January 1, 2016, CMS implemented the
Individualized Quality Control Plan (IQCP) to de-
sign and establish control procedures relevant to
the local environment, personnel, devices, and
patients (1). With the introduction of the IQCP, the
equivalent QC approach was phased out and no
longer accepted. This new modification to the
CLIA control plan allows customization of QC pro-
grams to meet regulatory compliance. All facilities
performing nonwaived testing must implement an
IQCP program or default to the CLIA 1998 regula-
tions, as defined in 42 CFR 493.1256(d)(3), which
require running 2 levels of external QC per test for
each day of patient testing (2).
The CLIA IQCP program adopts principles from

the Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute
Evaluation Protocol 23 (CLSI EP23-A), “Laboratory
Quality Control Based on Risk Management,” and is
centered on the concept of risk management (3).
IQCP’s framework of risk management includes the
steps for identifying potential sources of errors, de-
termining their potential impact on test results,
and controlling such errors so that risk becomes
acceptable. This progression is summarized in the
3 main components of the IQCP: (a) risk assess-
ment, (b) the QC plan, and (c) quality assessment.
Risk assessment is based on a thorough identifica-
tion and evaluation of potential sources of error
across the preanalytical, analytical, and the posta-
nalytical phases of testing and should account for
the following components: specimen, reagents, en-
vironment, test system, and testing personnel.
Advances in automation, information technology,

and sensor design and quality offer manufacturers
of diagnostic devices an opportunity to design and

develop systems with enhanced integrated quality
assurance (QA) programs that can efficiently satisfy
the requirements of the laboratory’s IQCP. The im-
plementation of a comprehensive and automated
approach to quality can be particularly useful for
devices that are located away from central labora-
tories such as in the case of point-of-care (POC) or
near-patient devices. In these cases, there is an in-
creased demand on simplicity of maintenance and
overall ease of use because nonlaboratory person-
nel are typically tasked with running such devices.
Within these constraints, the utilization of new-
generation technologies coupled with a complete
risk assessment and mitigation plan can lead to in-
creased patient safety, reduced risks, and less over-
sight required from the laboratory while delivering
rapid results that can increase operational efficien-
cies and positively affect patient care.
In this article we describe the comprehensive set

of internal QC checks currently implemented in the
QuantraVR QPlusVR System (HemoSonics), a new-
generation whole-blood viscoelastic testing (VET)
device designed to provide rapid and comprehen-
sive information in critical care settings. The design
and development of the system included an evalu-
ation of all phases of testing, an analysis of poten-
tial risks within each phase, and the development
of a unique set of internal QC checks that form the
backbone of the Quantra’s QA program. These
quality checks are based on the unique design of
the device itself and the unique opportunities for
internal QC that have been made possible by the
ultrasound-based technology within the device.
This approach is well suited to fit within the IQCP
framework and meet laboratories’ needs for devi-
ces operating at the POC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Overview of the Quantra QPlus System

The Quantra QPlus System is a cartridge-based
VET device consisting of an instrument (the
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Quantra Hemostasis Analyzer), a single-use dis-
posable cartridge (the QPlus Cartridge), and exter-
nal QC materials. The system is CE-marked and it
has been granted de novo marketing authoriza-
tion by the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA). The Quantra was designed to operate at
the POC and in critical care environments such as
within or in close proximity to an operating room,
intensive care unit, or trauma bay and to be used
by nonlaboratory personnel. The device measures
the clot viscoelastic properties (i.e., shear modulus
expressed in units of hectopascals, hPa) during
coagulation using ultrasound generation and de-
tection of resonance. A detailed description of the
device and its principles of operation are pre-
sented elsewhere (4, 5).

Quantra Hemostasis Analyzer. The Quantra
Hemostasis Analyzer (Quantra) is a stand-alone
automated diagnostic instrument with embedded
software. The instrument and the software control
all aspects of test sequence: temperature control,
fluid handling, ultrasound generation and recep-
tion, ultrasonic monitoring of sample integrity,
data processing, and data output. At the beginning
of the test, a single-use cartridge is inserted by the
operator into a docking subassembly. This subas-
sembly clamps the cartridge in position to inter-
face with the instrument’s temperature and
heating, fluidic, optical, and ultrasound subsys-
tems. No moving mechanical parts are utilized as
part of the sensing components of the system. The
Quantra does not come in direct contact with the
blood sample or the reagents at any time during
the preanalytical phase or during sample testing.

QPlus Cartridge. The cartridges used with the
Quantra are multichannel, single-use, disposable,
plastic components. The first cartridge introduced
with the Quantra is the QPlus Cartridge, which
was designed to assess a patient’s coagulation
status in the perioperative setting in cardiac and
major orthopedic surgery (5–9). The cartridge has
4 independent channels that can be tested

simultaneously, with each channel containing pre-
filled lyophilized reagents in the form of beads
that enable differential testing without the need
for any reagent preparation or pipetting.
Lyophilization of the reagents provides extended
stability at room temperature. The QPlus
Cartridge outputs 6 parameters: Clot Time (CT),
Heparinase Clot Time (CTH), Clot Time Ratio (CTR),
Clot Stiffness (CS), Fibrinogen and Platelet
Contributions to clot stiffness (FCS and PCS) (9).
The single-use cartridge is the only component

of the system that is in direct contact with blood.
The sample does not need to be manually intro-
duced in the cartridge; instead, a standard evacu-
ated tube can be attached directly to the cartridge
input port. The QPlus Cartridge requires a 3-mL
sample in a 3.2% sodium citrate tube that is col-
lected following best phlebotomy practices to
avoid short draws, clotted samples, and hemoly-
sis. The sample can be used immediately after col-
lection and for up to 4 hours when stored at room
temperature. Once the tube is attached to the car-
tridge, the sample is automatically drawn into the
cartridge via a vented needle assembly.
Furthermore, because ultrasound can easily prop-
agate through plastic components, the cartridges
are fully sealed with no blood–air interfaces. This
design feature not only mitigates the potential for
biohazard spills but also provides robustness
against environmental vibration because there is
no blood–air interface in the measurement cham-
bers. A functional schematic representation of the
cartridge is shown in Fig. 1. As shown in this figure,
several functional pathways link the cartridge to
the instrument’s main subsystems: the acoustic,
optical, thermal, and air pathways are actively uti-
lized and monitored as part of the internal QC
checks implemented in the Quantra. This ap-
proach is described in more detail in the QA
Approach section of this manuscript.

Clinical performance review. The clinical perfor-
mance of the Quantra and QPlus Cartridges were
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previously described in a series of single- and mul-
ticenter studies that demonstrated strong correla-
tions with well-established VET systems such as
TEG (Haemonetics Corp) and ROTEM
(Instrumentation Laboratory) (6–12). These include
a recent multicenter study of 242 patients under-
going cardiac surgery or orthopedic (complex
spine) surgery (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier
NCT03152461). This study compared results
obtained with the Quantra QPlus System with
comparable results from the ROTEM delta and
routine coagulation test results (10). Table 1 sum-
marizes the observed correlation of Quantra
QPlus parameters with equivalent metrics from

TEG and ROTEM. Note that not all the QPlus
parameters could be directly correlated with exist-
ing systems because PCS and CTR are unique to
the Quantra platform.

QA Approach

The Quantra QPlus System’s approach to QA
considers the entire workflow from sample collec-
tion to data analysis to reporting test results to
the end user. The general process, shown sche-
matically in Fig. 2, consists of internal QC checks,
product labeling, and the use of external QC
materials. The potential risks associated with use
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the single-use cartridge used with the Quantra Hemostasis Analyzer.
The key functional pathways of the cartridge are highlighted in different colors. The combination of vari-
ous interfaces between the cartridge and the analyzer enables the implementation of the internal QC
checks described in this article.
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of the Quantra QPlus System are summarized in
the fishbone diagram in Fig. 3, which is based on
CLSI EP23-A guidelines.

The internal QC checks verify the integrity
of the testing process across the analytical, posta-
nalytical, and part of the preanalytical phases.
These electronic/software checks are designed to
monitor the performance of the key Quantra sub-
systems and verify that each subsystem is per-
forming within established limits. The checks are
performed on 3 timing cycles: (a) during Power On
Self-Test, (b) when a new cartridge is placed in the
instrument, and (c) on a periodic basis (every 8 h)
to verify that all key subsystems are operating
within established limits. If an internal QC check
fails, the instrument will prevent a test from run-
ning if not already in process, or stop a test from
running and/or prevent results from being

Table 1. Reported correlation between QPlus parameters and equivalent metrics obtained from
ROTEM/TEG analyses.

Quantra QPlus
Parameter Study population Comparator

Correlation
(n) Reference

Clot time Cardiac and major orthopedic (spine) surgery ROTEM INTEM CT 0.84 (681) (10)

Cardiac surgery ROTEM INTEM CT 0.31 (60) (11)

Cardiac surgery TEG R 0.76 (58) (12)

Major orthopedic (spine) surgery ROTEM INTEM CT 0.61 (136) (7)

Cardiac surgery TEG R 0.55 (NR) (8)

Cardiac surgery ROTEM INTEM CT 0.84a (49) (6)

Heparinase clot time Cardiac and major orthopedic (spine) surgery ROTEM HEPTEM CT 0.84 (846) (10)

Cardiac surgery TEG R (heparinase) 0.67 (NR) (8)

Clot stiffness Cardiac and major orthopedic (spine) surgery ROTEM EXTEM A20 0.89 (835) (10)

Cardiac surgery ROTEM EXTEM MCF 0.96 (60) (11)

Cardiac surgery TEG MA 0.9 (57) (12)

Major orthopedic (spine) surgery ROTEM EXTEM A10 0.89 (146) (7)

Cardiac surgery TEG G 0.90 (NR) (8)

Cardiac surgery ROTEM EXTEM A10 0.84 (136) (6)

Fibrinogen contribution Cardiac and major orthopedic (spine) surgery ROTEM FIBTEM A20 0.87 (830) (10)

Cardiac surgery ROTEM FIBTEM MCF 0.87 (60) (11)

Major orthopedic (spine) surgery ROTEM EXTEM A10 0.91 (133) (7)

Cardiac surgery TEG G 0.82 (NR) (8)

Cardiac surgery ROTEM EXTEM A10 0.85 (146) (6)

aBaseline values only.
NR, not reported.

Fig. 2. Schematic representationof theQuantra’s
QAprogram.
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reported if in process. The error is reported to the
operator and recorded in the instrument’s event
log. A summary of the results of the internal QC
checks can be printed for documentation
purposes.
The following subsystems are routinely

checked:

• Cartridge clamping: Internal QC checks verify the
clamping operation of the device with and with-
out the cartridge, confirming that the cartridge
access door and the mechanical clamp remain in
the proper positions throughout testing.

• Fluidics: Internal QC checks verify that the valves
and pump in the instrument are operational and
that there are no air leaks within the pneumatic
circuit that controls fluidics before and after

cartridge clamping. Verification of optical and
pressure sensor readings confirm correct fluid
movement from sample introduction in the car-
tridge to sample aliquoting and then mixing
steps during the preanalytical phase.

• Ultrasound: Internal checks verify that the trans-
mit circuitry, receive circuitry, and ultrasound pie-
zoelectric transducers are properly connected
and functioning within prespecified limits.
Checks also verify the integrity of the ultrasound
path through the blood sample before the test
begins to identify potential air bubbles in the
sample and potential clot detachment from the
inner walls of the measurement chambers.

• Heating: The temperature readings reported by
each thermistor are verified by a duplicate sen-
sor. The temperature of the system’s heaters is

Fig. 3. Quantra System fishbone diagram for the identification of potential errors and mitigations,
adapted from the CLSI EP23-A Workbook (3). ID, identifier; LIS, laboratory information system; SW,
software.
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verified to be in the acceptable operating range
throughout the test.

• Results calculation: Numerous internal checks
during the calculation of results, including verifi-
cation that ultrasound displacement data corre-
late to predetermined models, eensure there
are no discontinuities in shear modulus raw data
and that known expected universal relationships
between channel results are observed.

The specific internal QC checks are summarized
in Table 2.
External QC materials are also part of the

Quantra’s QA approach. The QC materials are
single-use vials containing a liquid mixture of ani-
mal plasma and fixed red blood cells of human or-
igin designed to mimic human coagulation.
According to the manufacturer’s instructions,
these materials are to be stored at �80 �C (�76 to
�84 �C) with a stability of 11months; lyophilized
QC materials are available outside the United
States and require a storage temperature of 2 to

8 �C and have stability of 11months. Two levels of
controls are available for the end user that pro-
vide nonoverlapping test results. The control
materials are loaded and tested using the same
methodology as a patient sample. The results
obtained from use of the external QC materials
are compared with the target values assigned to
each QC material lot by the manufacturer. Given
the comprehensive set of internal QC checks, the
QC materials are recommended to be run when
changing cartridge lot, changing the QC materials
lot, or after significant changes (i.e., instrument re-
pair or software update) are made to the Quantra
instrument.

Unique QA Capabilities

The Quantra’s core technology is based on
transmission and reception of ultrasound waves
and, more specifically, on a pulse–echo method.
High-frequency ultrasound pulses (in the range of
8–12MHz) are sent within the blood sample

Table 2. QC testing completed by the Quantra per subsystem.

Subsystem Quantra QC tests

Ultrasound subsystem • Verify low level control of board firmware
• Verify low level control of board hardware
• Verify transducers, transmit circuit, receive circuit
• Verify acoustic couplant compression
• Test for incomplete filling of measurement chambers

Clamping subsystem • Verify clamping operation
• Verify shutter position (open and closed)
• Verify clamping remains stable throughout test execution

Fluidic subsystem • Verify optical sensors used for mixing control
• Verify mixing steps using optical sensors
• Verify measurement chambers fill using ultrasound (incomplete fills and/or presence of air bubbles)
• Verify that all the various chambers in the cartridge fill appropriately using pressure sensors
• Verify steps occur within established time limits

Heating subsystem • Verify thermistors are within 1 �C of each other
• Verify all heated zones are within 0.5 �C of set point

Results calculations • Test for clot retraction during test
• Test for relationship agreement between channels
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through the cartridge shell, and the returning sig-
nals (echoes) are recorded by the same trans-
ducer. The echo signals are then analyzed by the
instrument software to calculate viscoelastic prop-
erties and, ultimately, to generate a series of test
results (5). The basic characteristics of the ultra-
sound pulse–echo method used by the Quantra
are routinely used in medical ultrasound imaging.
With this approach, every time an ultrasound

pulse is transmitted and echoes are received, the
system effectively obtains a “line” image through
the sample, similar to the A-mode (amplitude
mode) ultrasound imaging mode (13). This ap-
proach offers unique capabilities to perform more
advanced quality checks that are not currently
available with other VET devices, especially during
the preanalytical and analytical phases of testing.
Representative examples of received echoes are
shown in Fig. 4, which depicts a typical A-mode
signal (Fig. 4A), a normal run (Fig. 4B) and a run
with air bubbles detected in 3 channels (Fig. 4C).
As shown in Fig. 4B and 4C, ultrasound evalua-
tions are performed at 3 specific time points: be-
fore a cartridge is inserted and clamped in the
instrument dock (No Cartridge), when an empty
cartridge is clamped in the dock (Empty), and
when blood fills the 4 measurement wells (Filled).
In these charts, the x-axis represents axial dis-
tance within the measurement wells (in arbitrary
units), the y-axis represents acoustic echo level (in
arbitrary units), and the 4 colored lines are each
representative of 1 measurement well/test cham-
ber. The presence of the cartridge alone or in
combination with a test chamber filled with whole
blood generates distinct echo patterns that can
be analyzed to resolve anomalies, such as in the
case of air bubbles within the samples or detach-
ment of the clot from the plastic walls of the
chamber. Given the large acoustic impedance mis-
match with blood, the presence and magnitude of
air bubbles significantly alter the propagation of
ultrasound resulting in distortion of the back wall
echoes. As shown in the right panel of Fig. 4, the

back wall echo from 3 of the 4 channels is not
available, indicating the presence of air bubbles in
these channels. Although these occurrences are
rare and typically mitigated by other design fea-
tures of the system, proper and timely detection
is important.

Precision Testing: Methods

A series of studies were performed to evaluate
the single- and multisite precision of the Quantra
QPlus System following the well-established
guidelines of CLSI EP05-A3 (14). The Quantra
implemented the QA approach described with the
use of QPlus Cartridges. The purpose of these
studies was to demonstrate the ability to achieve
low system imprecision with the addition of auto-
mation and control over the analytical testing pro-
cess, as currently implemented in the Quantra.
ANOVA procedures were used to analyze single-
and multisite precision studies. All statistical analy-
ses were carried out using SAS software (SAS
Institute) and were performed by a third-party
statistician.
The single-site precision study design was

based on a 20 � 2 � 2 experiment (20 days, 2
runs/day, 2 tests/run) using 2 levels of QC materi-
als. This experiment used a single Quantra instru-
ment, a single cartridge lot, a single operator, and
1 lot each for QC levels 1 and 2. The statistical
model includes random terms for days, runs,
and days � runs interaction. The total variance
and variance components due to day, run, and
replicates were estimated using the VARCOMP
procedure with the TYPE1 method from SAS.
Negative variance component estimates were set
to zero.
The multisite precision study design was based

on a 3 � 2 � 3 � 6 experiment (3 sites using 2
instruments per site and 1 operator per site; test-
ing used 3 lots of cartridges tested on a rotating
basis over 6 test days) using 2 levels of QC materi-
als. The statistical model includes random terms
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for sites, instruments within sites, cartridge lots,
cartridge lots � site interaction, cartridge lots � in-
teraction within site, days within instruments �

cartridge lots, and error (between replicates). The
total variance and variance components were esti-
mated using the VARCOMP procedure with the

Fig. 4. (A), Typical ultrasound RF echo signal and corresponding envelope signal received from the
Quantra analyzer from a single test well of the cartridge. Reflections are recorded over time, correspond-
ing to specific features of the instrument, the cartridge, and the blood sample. (B), Envelope detection
signals obtained from the 4 test wells of the cartridge at different times during sample initiation. No fill
errors are detected in this case. (C), Envelope detection signals obtained from the 4 test wells of the car-
tridge at different times during sample initiation. A fill error is detected in 3 of the 4 channels, as shown
by the lack of the signal from the backwall. AU, arbitrary unit; RF, radiofrequency.
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minimum variance quadratic unbiased estimators
MIVQUE (0) method from SAS. Negative variance
component estimates were set as zero.

RESULTS

Precision Testing

The results of the single-site precision study are
presented in Table 3 and were based on 80 runs
for each level of the QC material. Results for repli-
cate and total within-site imprecision from all sites
combined of the multisite precision study are
shown in Table 4. The test sites were selected to in-
clude a clinical laboratory environment (Medical
University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC) and a
near-patient test environment (University of Virginia
Health System, Charlottesville, VA). HemoSonics was
also used as a third site in the study. CV percen-
tages (%CVs) for total imprecision were 3.6% to
8.0% for all measured parameters, including 1 ap-
parent outlier. %CVs for replicate imprecision
(“repeatability”) were 2.7% to 7.7% for all measured
parameters. Replicate imprecision was the largest
component of variability for most parameters.
Note that because the control materials do not

include platelets, the ANOVA of the PCS parame-
ter could not be performed in the studies de-
scribed. However, to assess PCS performance, a
whole-blood precision study was performed with
samples obtained from normal volunteers and
with samples with varying levels of hypocoagu-
lable or hypercoagulable conditions (e.g., low
platelet count, low/high fibrinogen levels, factor
VIII deficiency). The data demonstrated a total im-
precision (%CV) of 2.9% to 7.4%, with performance
comparable to other parameters of the QPlus
Cartridge (15).

QA Performance

During the single-site precision study, a single
failure was captured by the system’s internal QC
checks, preventing results from being generated.

This failure was likely caused by a small air bubble
in a test chamber that triggered a flag on a posta-
nalytical check. No failures were detected during
the multisite precision study.
In a recent multicenter study involving surgical

patients (10), roughly 900 test runs (cartridges)
were performed with a total failure rate of approx-
imately 1.5%. The main reasons for failures were
traced back to leaks in the cartridge, clotted speci-
mens in the test tube, and failed optical sensors
within 1 analyzer. In each of these cases, the fail-
ure was captured by the system’s internal QC
checks.

DISCUSSION

The precision and accuracy of medical diagnos-
tic devices is universally recognized as having fun-
damental importance for the effective practice of
medicine. Clinically relevant performance, how-
ever, can be achieved only within the framework
of a well-developed and well-maintained QA pro-
gram that can mitigate potential risk factors and
ensure validity of testing results. This requirement
is especially relevant for devices that are not lo-
cated within the laboratory environment with
highly skilled laboratory personnel. Besides the va-
riety of settings in which such devices could be
placed, additional consideration should be given
to the broad range of clinical professionals who
are tasked with using and interpreting these devi-
ces. With today’s technological advances in auto-
mation and sensing capabilities, it is possible to
develop a diagnostic system that can automate
several steps of the testing process while also be-
ing able to self-diagnose potential issues that
would prevent the output of reliable test results.
VET has emerged as an important class of coag-

ulation/hemostasis testing devices, with several
American and European clinical guidelines recom-
mending their utilization to aid in the manage-
ment of critical care bleeding, especially in settings
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such as trauma and perioperative care, including
intensive care units (16–19). Typical VET systems,
such as the TEG 5000 and the ROTEM delta, re-
quire multiple pipetting steps and significant

sample handling, making them not suitable for op-
eration as POC devices. Several review articles
note that, despite all the benefits of viscoelastic
devices, several improvements are needed in

Table 3. Variance analysis for 20-day control precision study (n¼80 for each control material).

Test Resulta Mean Day SD Day%CV Run SD Run%CV Rep SD Rep%CV Total SD Total %CV

QC level 1

CTb 171.41 0.00 0.0 3.20 1.9 7.58 4.4 8.23 4.8

CTH 171.95 0.00 0.0 3.40 2.0 5.99 3.5 6.89 4.0

CTR 1.00 0.00 0.0 0.02 1.6 0.06 5.9 0.06 6.1

CS 19.71 0.00 0.0 0.65 3.3 0.56 2.8 0.86 4.3

FCS 19.87 0.00 0.0 0.48 2.4 0.54 2.7 0.72 3.6

QC level 2

CT 309.50 0.00 0.0 10.18 3.3 26.28 8.5 28.18 9.1

CTH 179.89 0.00 0.0 2.01 1.1 6.20 3.4 6.51 3.6

CTR 1.72 0.00 0.0 0.08 4.8 0.15 8.5 0.17 9.8

CS 13.24 0.15 1.1 0.10 0.7 0.50 3.8 0.53 4.0

FCS 13.36 0.00 0.0 0.20 1.5 0.47 3.6 0.51 3.8

aPCS is not included in these tables because the QC materials do not contain platelets.
bCT, Clot Time; CTH, Heparinase Clot Time; CTR, Clot Time Ratio; CS, Clot Stiffness; FCS, Fibrinogen Contribution to clot stiffness.

Table 4. ANOVA results for all sites combined.

Parametera Mean

Repeatability
(replicate)
(SD, %CV)

Between-day
(SD, %CV)

Between-
cartridge lot
(SD, %CV)

Between-
analyzer
(SD, %CV)

Within-site
(SD, %CV)

Between-Site
(SD, %CV)

Total
(SD, %CV)

QC level 1 (all sites, n¼108)

CT, s 186.44 5.83, 3.1 3.17, 1.7 2.23, 1.2 1.61, 0.9 3.87, 2.1 3.07, 1.6 7.64, 4.1

CTH, s 186.73 5.11, 2.7 4.19, 2.2 0.00, 0.0 0.00, 0.0 4.19, 2.2 2.86, 1.5 7.20, 3.9

CTR 1.00 0.04, 4.0 0.00, 0.0 0.01, 1.0 0.01, 1.4 0.01, 1.4 0.00, 0.0 0.05, 5.0

CS, hPa 21.57 0.67, 3.1 0.41, 1.9 0.36, 1.7 0.26, 1.2 0.59, 2.8 0.00, 0.0 0.90, 4.2

FCS, hPa 22.45 0.76, 3.4 0.39, 1.7 0.38, 1.7 0.78, 3.5 0.91, 4.1 0.00, 0.0 1.19, 5.3

QC level 2 (all sites, n5108)

CT, s 259.42 17.77, 6.8 9.48, 3.6 4.74, 1.8 0.00, 0.0 10.6, 4.1 0.00, 0.0 20.69, 8.0

CTH, s 179.86 5.81, 3.2 2.76, 1.5 0.91, 0.5 0.55, 0.3 2.9, 1.6 0.00, 0.0 6.49, 3.6

CTR 1.44 0.11, 7.6 0.03, 2.1 0.01, 0.7 0.01, 0.7 0.03, 2.2 0.00, 0.0 0.12, 8.3

CS, hPa 11.76 0.42, 3.6 0.53, 4.5 0.19, 1.6 0.28, 2.4 0.62, 5.3 0.00, 0.0 0.74, 6.3

FCS, hPa 12.25 0.40, 3.3 0.47, 3.8 0.27, 2.2 0.39, 3.2 0.65, 5.3 0.26, 2.1 0.81, 6.6

aPCS is not included because the QC materials do not contain platelets.
bCT, Clot Time; CTH, Heparinase Clot Time; CTR, Clot Time Ratio; CS, Clot Stiffness; hPa, hectopascal; FCS, Fibrinogen Contribution to clot stiffness.
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future POC devices, “such as easier handling of
blood samples, full automation, simultaneous
testing with multiple activators, [and] integrated
analyzing software” (20).
The Quantra QPlus System was designed to sat-

isfy the requirements for a robust whole-blood
VET that could be operated at the POC. Clinical uti-
lization of the device requires little user focus, with
no significant handling of blood sample, as the de-
vice automates all preanalytical steps required for
testing, including mixing, heating, and sample ali-
quoting. Because the instrument’s sensing mecha-
nism relies on the transmission and reception of
ultrasound waves, essentially with no moving me-
chanical components, it is well suited for continu-
ous characterization of performance within and
between each run performed. As shown in this ar-
ticle, the system operation is based on a compre-
hensive set of internal electronic/software QC
checks that form the backbone of a robust QA ap-
proach. The internal checks make use of a broad
variety of sensors ranging from acoustic, optome-
chanical, optical, and pressure transducers that
check for potential system deviations from pre-
established thresholds.
The concept of total QA was previously dis-

cussed for other hematology diagnostic devices,
including POC blood gas analyzers and blood glu-
cose meters, which were among the first devices
to transition away from the direct control and utili-
zation of the central laboratory (21, 22). The

Quantra, however, is one of the first VET devices
that fully facilitates this concept, given the combi-
nation of meticulous design of the system and the
utilization of an ultrasound-based technology that
allows quality checks previously unavailable with
other coagulation or VET systems. The data pre-
sented demonstrate that the system is able to
generate results with high precision while operat-
ing at the POC. In contrast, recent multicenter
investigations of the reproducibility of the TEG
and ROTEM devices demonstrated CVs in the
range of 4.5% to 19% for clot time and clot ampli-
tude measurements on these systems (23, 24).
Note that even though HemoSonics was one of

the sites used for precision testing, Table 4 dem-
onstrates that the “between-site” variability is one
of the smallest components of the system’s total
imprecision. Furthermore, these data have been
reviewed by the FDA as part of the de novo clear-
ance of the Quantra QStat System (DEN180017)
and are included in the QPlus instructions for use.
In conclusion, the Quantra QPlus System is a

new-generation cartridge-based VET device that
can operate with reduced oversight from the cen-
tral laboratory while easily integrating into the
IQCP framework. Utilization of the Quantra has
the potential to improve patient care in critical
care settings by providing rapid and effective diag-
nostic outputs that are the result of a comprehen-
sive and multipronged QA approach.

Nonstandard Abbreviations: IQCP, Individualized Quality Control Plan; CLSI EP23-A, Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute; QA,
quality assurance; POC, point of care; VET, viscoelastic testing; %CV, CV percentage.
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